**Programme, afternoon session**

**Note by the secretariat**

**Ports Hinterland connections and customs procedures: The case of European Union project Med Net 9th September 2014**

**1st Session Ports Hinterland connections and customs procedures in the Mediterranean**

15.00 – 15.10 **Mr. Andrea CHIAPPETTA**, Project Manager, Rete Autostrade Mediterranee, RAM S.p.a, Italy

15.10 – 15.30 **Prof. Dimitrios TSAMBOULAS**, Professor at the National Technical University of Athens (N.T.U.A.), Department of Transportation Planning & Engineering, Faculty of Civil Engineering

**2nd Session Facilitation measures towards the competitiveness of Mediterranean ports – MEDNET Prototypes**

15.30 – 16.00 **Mr Miguel Llop CHABRERA**, Director de Tecnologías de Información (TIC), Fundación Valenciaport, Spain

16.00 – 16.15 **Mr Luca LUCETTI**, Technical Coordinator of FIT Consulting srl, on behalf of Taranto Port Authority of Italy

16.15 – 16.30 **Dr Drazen ZGALJIC**, Managing Director, KIP - Intermodal Transport Cluster of Croatia

16.30 – 16.45 **Prof. Arjan KORPA**, General Director, Ministry of Transport and Infrastructure of Albania

16.45 – 17.00 Discussion